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An old lineage of Cyphophthalmi (Opiliones) discovered on Mindanao highlights the need for biogeographical research in the Philippines
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Abstract. The arachnid order Opiliones, and the suborder Cyphophthalmi in particular, have recently been used to test biogeographical patterns in Southeast Asia due to their ancient age and extremely low vagility. Here we report the first Cyphophthalmi—two juveniles—known from Mindanao in the southern Philippine Archipelago, and we place them in a molecular phylogeny to test biogeographical hypotheses for their colonization of that island. Five molecular markers were sequenced from one specimen, three from the other, and these sequences were added to a previously completed phylogenetic analysis. The specimens were recovered as members of a clade found almost exclusively on Borneo. Their deep placement within this clade suggests a very old origin and colonization that perhaps involved the mysterious landmass now underlying Mindanao’s Zamboanga Peninsula. This species prompts new questions about the abilities of Southeast Asian Cyphophthalmi (Stylocellidae) to disperse and colonize, and it emphasizes how much remains to be understood about the geological history of the Philippines.
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Cyphophthalmi is a suborder of Opiliones, and most of its members are exceptionally poor dispersers. Species have highly constrained ranges (Giribet 2000), or, if widespread, demonstrate little gene flow between populations (e.g., Boyer et al. 2007a for Aoraki denticulata [Forster 1948]; R. Clouse unpublished data for Metasiro americanus [Davis 1933]). The Southeast Asian Cyphophthalmi, all in the family Stylocellidae, have been shown to have a few cases of trans-oceanic dispersal (Clouse & Giribet 2007), but their phylogenies match hypothesized geologic events close enough to suggest that their present distribution is mostly due to vicariance (Clouse & Giribet 2010), as is characteristic for the suborder as a whole (Boyer et al. 2007b).

The biogeography of Southeast Asia is commonly noted for the region’s distinct biotic boundaries, and before the acceptance of continental drift, these breaks were the first clues that landmass configurations had changed dramatically over time (Wallace 1859; Simpson 1977). Today most of these biotic breaks are seen as collective limits for organisms of similar origins, dispersal capabilities, and ecological requirements (Mayr 1944), but some have also been shown to have dubious meaning altogether. In the latter category is Huxley’s line, which separates Borneo and Palawan (Fig. 1) from the remainder of the Philippines; it was based on the range limits for certain avian species, particularly megapodes and pheasants (Huxley 1868).

Huxley’s line does mostly separate continental landmasses (Borneo and Palawan) from those of oceanic and volcanic origins, although this appears to be incomplete, coincidental, and rather meaningless vis-à-vis biogeographic questions. Palawan is hypothesized to be continental crust moving south from the Chinese coastline with the opening of the South China Sea, but along with it likely came Mindoro and perhaps even parts of Zamboanga (Fig. 2) (Yumul et al. 2004), which Huxley grouped with the volcanic Philippine islands. In addition, Palawan’s positioning close to (and perhaps connected to) Borneo is a relatively recent phenomenon, happening only in the past 10 million years, in contrast to various volcanic formations that formed earlier off the coast of Borneo and are now part of the Philippine Archipelago (Hall 2002; Yumul et al. 2009). Cases of lineages of organisms that cross Huxley’s line have made obsolete the notion that Philippine biogeography is best understood by a single biotic break between it and Borneo, and Palawan in particular has been shown to play different roles for different lineages (Essylstyn et al. 2010; Oliveros & Moyle 2010; Siler et al. 2010). Crossings of Huxley’s line are especially interesting when looking at poor dispersers, like freshwater amphibians. For example, Southeast Asian stream frogs (Rana signata complex) have apparently invaded the Philippines from Borneo via Palawan and Mindoro, as well as possibly through the Sulu Archipelago and Mindanao (Brown & Guttmann 2002), and oriental stream toads (Ansonia) appear to have crossed Huxley’s line from Borneo to Mindanao (Matsui et al. 2010).

Cyphophthalmi, perhaps the least vagile animals in the region, have previously appeared to occur only west of Huxley’s line, having been described from Palawan Island and Borneo but not from the remainder of the Philippines (Shear 1993; Clouse et al. 2009), but here we report the first Cyphophthalmi (Figs. 3–8) from the island of Mindanao in the southern Philippines, yet another exception to this supposed faunal break. We have previously reported a firsthand account of perhaps seeing Cyphophthalmi from Luzon by P. Schwendinger (Clouse & Giribet 2007), but further information or a specimen has not been available. Our objective upon finding the Mindanao specimens was to narrow the possible scenarios for their origin by placing them
in a recently completed, dated phylogeny of the Southeast Asian Cyphophthalmi (all in Stylocellidae) (Clouse & Giribet 2010). From this phylogeny, we have inferred that stylocellids arrived in Southeast Asia on the Sibumasu terrane, which rifted from Gondwana in the late Paleozoic; the genus *Fangensis* is an old lineage in the family and still found exclusively on the Sibumasu. From there, the genus *Megha-laya* extended north as far as northeast India and China’s Yunnan Province, and then, after the appearance of Borneo in the late Mesozoic, the genus *Miopsalis* expanded into that landmass while it was still connected to the Thai-Malay Peninsula. A fourth and final clade, *Leptopsalis*, diversified over the whole southern end of the once-unified Sundaland Peninsula (and into eastern Thailand; see Clouse & Giribet 2010:fig. 1) before it broke apart into today’s Indo-Malay Archipelago, carrying stylocellid lineages presently found on

Figures 1, 2.—Southeast Asia, showing *Miopsalis* localities, with species from clades I and II designated by open triangles and from clade III by filled (black) triangles. 1. Biotic breaks demarcated by Huxley, Wallace and Lydekker; “Zam.” = Zamboanga Peninsula on western Mindanao; 2. The topography and bathymetry of the northeastern Malay Archipelago.
Java, Sumatra, and Sulawesi. (The remaining genus in the family, *Stylocellus*, which currently contains the bulk of the named species in the family, has not had its type specimen placed reliably in the four main lineages [Clouse et al. 2009].) Before sequencing the Mindanao species we were unsure if it would fall in *Miopsalis*, found almost exclusively on Borneo, or in *Leptopsalis*, which is found throughout the Indo-Malay Archipelago, including Northern Sulawesi directly to the south. Northern Sulawesi *Leptopsalis* are also related to species on New Guinea (Clouse & Giribet 2007), indicating a possible proclivity for dispersal in that group.

METHODS

On December 15–16, 2009, leaf litter that was later found to have two juvenile cyphophthalmids was collected from the following location: Barangay (village) Kimlawis, Municipality of Kiblawan, Davao del Sur Province, in the central region of Mindanao (estimated coordinates: 06.47836°–06.48528°N, 125.08317°–125.08689°E). The litter was collected from two remnant patches of degraded, logged-over, lowland forest at about 500 m above sea level.

The specimens are presently stored at −80°C in 95% EtOH in the Department of Invertebrate Zoology at the Museum of Comparative Zoology (Harvard University) under collection number MCZ DNA104981. We attempted to sequence fragments of 16S rRNA (~470 bp), 18S rRNA (~1760 bp), 28S rRNA (~2100 bp), cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (“COI,” ~814 bp), histone H3 (327 bp), and histone H4 (160 bp). Only 16S rRNA did not amplify for either specimen, and the smaller specimen did not produce sequence data for COI or histone H3. Completed sequences are deposited in GenBank under accession numbers HQ593865–HQ593872.

Figures 3–8.—A juvenile cyphophthalmid collected from Mindanao Island, Philippines. 3. Dorsal; 4. Ventral; 5. Lateral; 6. Lateral anterior; 7. Ventral posterior; 8. Chelicers. Scale bars equal 1 mm (Figs. 3–5); 0.50 mm (Figs. 6–8).
Figures 9–11.—Phylogenetic hypotheses for the placement of the juvenile Mindanao cyphophthalmids (sp. 1a and 1b, arrows). Collection symbols (square, diamond, triangle, circle) and species monikers match Clouse and Giribet (2010). The clades Fangensis, Meghalaya, and Leptopsalis have been collapsed, with the exception of F. insulanus, which is often recovered as sister to the non-Fangensis stylocellids. Fangensis is found in the northern and central parts of the Thai-Malay Peninsula, Meghalaya in the Thai-Malay Peninsula and Eastern Himalayas, and Leptopsalis in the Indo-Malay Archipelago. Support values under each node are jackknife values using original data partitions. 9. The phylogeny does not include the terminal “Peninsula sp. 28” and is 24,304 weighted steps long. 10. The shortest tree (24,341 weighted steps) including Peninsula sp. 28 (arrow), which caused clade I to become sister to III. 11. With “Peninsula sp. 28”, there was higher jackknife support for the original position of clade I as sister to II.
We used a recently completed comprehensive study of Southeast Asian Cyphophthalmi (Clouse & Giribet 2010) to place the Mindanao species in a large phylogeny efficiently. This phylogeny was comprised of six non-cyphophthalmid Opiliones, 21 non-stylocelid Cyphophthalmi, and 95 Stylocellidae, representing the Eastern Himalayas, the Thai-Malay Peninsula, Sumatra, Borneo, Sulawesi, Java, and New Guinea. First, we added the Mindanao terminals as basal branches to one of the shortest trees found earlier under each of nine different transformation cost schemes. We then applied traditional branch swapping as well as a genetic algorithm to those nine trees using POY version 4.1.2 (Varón et al. 2009) on 20 parallel nodes under the previous study’s optimal cost scheme (“121,” where indels and transversions cost two and transitions cost one). This addition of terminals to previously found trees is akin to Mecham et al.’s (2006) “jumpstarting” and Giribet’s (2007) “pre-processed searches.” After finding the shortest trees containing the Mindanao terminals, we added the critical terminal “Peninsula sp. 28” from Kota Tinggi, Johor, Malaysia, and did another round of searching. “Peninsula sp. 28” is known from a single specimen, has only the 18S rRNA fragment and less than half of the 28S rRNA fragment sequenced, but morphologically it resembles other species in the genus _Miopsalis_ and was recovered there in previous phylogenetic searches.

Nodal support was evaluated with 100 jackknife pseudoreplicates, each starting from trees found earlier under cost schemes 111 (all transformations equal) and 441 (indels cost 16, transversions cost four, and transitions cost one), and with the Mindanao and “Peninsula sp. 28” terminals added as basal branches. Dynamic homology was used during the jackknife searches, with the data fragmented into the same partitions used during the original tree searches. The jackknife removal percentage, which in the dynamic homology context refers to the percent of data partitions randomly removed to generate each pseudoreplicate, was set at 0.36 (Farris et al. 1996). Clades are here referred to by their tentative genus names pending an ongoing revision of the family (see Clouse 2010).

Dates for the origins of the Mindanao species were approximated from the dates estimated earlier for Stylocellidae (Clouse & Giribet 2010). That analysis was done by setting the root to 425 Ma and making nodal date estimates in the program r8s 1.71 (Sanderson 2003). The date for the root was based on an early Devonian fossil opilionid (Dunlop et al. 2004) and the hypothesis that Opiliones are sister to Scorpiones, for which mid-Silurian stem-group fossils are known (Giribet et al. 2002; Dunlop et al. 2007).

RESULTS

Despite juveniles lacking important taxonomic characters, morphology initially suggested that the Mindanao specimens are stylocelilds: presence of a solea (concentration of setae) on tarsus of leg I, ornamented tarsi in all legs, coxa of leg II fused to coxae III–IV, C-shaped tracheal spiracles, and sculpturing on the second cheliceral article (Giribet 2002). This was supported by our molecular analysis. Within Stylocellidae, the two Mindanao specimens (likely the same species) placed inside the genus _Miopsalis_ as sister to ones found exclusively on Borneo (Fig. 9, clade III). When “Peninsula sp. 28” was added, that species placed inside clade II as sister to the Sumatran species (Fig. 10). “Peninsula sp. 28”’s inclusion also caused clade I to become sister to clade III, but there was actually 60% resampling support for the original position of clade I as sister to clade II (Fig. 11). This general arrangement of clades within _Miopsalis_, as well as the close placement of Sumatran and Peninsular species inside clade II, match results from our earlier analyses (Clouse & Giribet 2010). Previously we estimated that clades (I + II) and III split 168 Ma, that clade III (without the Mindanao species) started diversifying around 100 Ma, and clades I and II split at 116 Ma. Our best-supported phylogenies (Figs. 9, 11) suggest that the Mindanao lineage originated between 100 and 168 Ma, from the Middle Jurassic to the Early Cretaceous. The shortest tree with “Peninsula sp. 28” supports the earlier end of this estimate, between 100 and 116 Ma.

The phylogenetic results closely matched our previous hypotheses constructed before the Mindanao species was discovered (Clouse & Giribet 2010), with the one exception of _Fangensis_ being recovered as monophyletic (Figs. 9, 10) in the shortest tree found under the optimal parameter set. However, this result was not surprising, often being found under different parameter sets, and well-supported, stable clades among the other 122 terminals were recovered again here.

DISCUSSION

The Mindanao species could have arrived by transoceanic dispersal, especially since the old age of this lineage improves the chances of encountering rare dispersal events. Stylocellidae may also have both intrinsic and external advantages in surviving open seas and colonizing coastal areas (i.e., participating in taxon cycles according to Wilson 1961). The large sizes of many species (especially on Borneo) and highly sclerotized cuticle may help prevent desiccation, and their well-developed eyes may help them find their way out of suboptimal conditions. Furthermore, the presence of many islands throughout Southeast Asia may minimize their time spent at sea relative to other regions.

Nonetheless, any route that maximizes contact with humid leaf litter under a closed canopy (Cyphophthalmi’s exclusive habitat, with a few exceptions of subterranean environments) would be the most likely one used by the Mindanao species from Borneo. Two commonly proposed routes to Mindanao, whether by island hopping or land bridges, are 1) via Palawan, Mindoro, and the volcanic islands of the Philippine Archipelago, and 2) via the Sulu Archipelago. However, the Mindanao species represents a very old lineage, and the conditions for land bridges over these two routes (Palawan’s arrival and eustatic extremes) have been recent (Yumal et al. 2009). Old lineages can still have recent dispersal events, but a second problem is that the Mindanao species are most closely related to species in western Borneo (8, 10, and 6a), not, as one would expect, to the ones in closest proximity (Figs. 1, 2, 9–11).

A third possible route to Mindanao, especially for old lineages, may come from the Zamboanga Peninsula, which appears to have been in closer proximity to Borneo for a longer period of time than the remainder of Mindanao. Hall (2002) reconstructed Zamboanga as having arisen near northeastern Borneo 50 Ma and only moving away to join the remainder of Mindanao in the past 5 Ma. Explicit
reconstructions of land exposure for arc, ophiolitic, and accreted material by Hall (1998, 2001) also show Zamboanga and Mindanao as having small areas above sea level around volcanoes as far back as at least 30 Ma, although hypotheses of exposure for any landmass in Southeast Asia, especially in the Cenozoic, are accompanied by considerable uncertainty (Voris 2000; Lambeck & Chappell 2001). In 2002, Hall noted evidence for continental material in Zamboanga but also the newness and variable quality of data on Philippine geology, adding yet more intrigue and uncertainty to its history. Geologic data on Zamboanga has since improved, and some see a strengthening case for it having once been part of Palawan (Yumul et al. 2004). What is clear is that the history of Mindanao is far from settled, and the door is open to ancient colonizations or range expansions into Zamboanga before the remainder of Mindanao formed.

Matsui et al. (2010) dated the split between Bornean and Mindanao stream toads at 39 Ma and between two Mindanao species at 20.2 Ma, leading them to argue against their methods in order to avoid the unlikely scenario of two invasions of Minadano over Pleistocene land bridges, which formed more than 18 million years later. Blackburn et al. (2010) also found very old dates for the origin of flat-headed frogs on Palawan and Borneo, prompting them to invoke a “Palawan Ark” rafting scenario. For the Mindanao stylocelids, our phylogenetic and dating estimates would need to be highly erroneous to push their origin from the Mesozoic to the Pleistocene, and so we have explored other options to explain their odd occurrence. Zamboanga appears to offer new possibilities for explaining past crossings of Huxley’s line, although much work remains to clarify its role in Southeast Asian biogeography. If species dispersed directly from Borneo to proto-Zamboanga, this should be quite discernible in species distributions and phylogenetic analyses as more Cyphophthalmi are discovered in the region.
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